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Political News


The final day of a special session of parliament yesterday turned out to be quite dramatic
one after a member of the opposition Pheu Thai Party slashed his wrist in protest against
embattled Prime Minister General Prayut Chan-o-cha’s rejection to resign.
 Pheu Thai MP for Chiang Rai Wisarn Techatheerawat stunned the emergency
parliament session yesterday evening when he took out a paring knife and cut his
wrist 3 times in the middle of the parliamentary session. Wisarn took a drastic
action at the end of a passionate plea for Gen Prayut to resign when he rolled up
his sleeve and cut his wrist horizontally.
 The Pheu Thai MP reportedly cut himself as he was making a statement that he
could shed his blood, so that protesters would not have to.
 Wisarn was then rushed out of Parliament for medical attention and had 9-stiches
after which he returned to the parliament around the time the parliament was set
to adjourn for the special session around 23:00 hrs.
 Gen Prayut came out to say that he knew the real true behind-the-scenes story of
the Pheu Thai MP’s dramatic action, citing information from reporters. Saying

that this action was undertaken to put the attention of the local and international
media on the issues happening in Thailand.
 Following the incident, Sira Jenjaka, Phalang Pracharat Party MP for Bangkok,
told the press in an interview that the Pheu Thai made a charade out of Parliament
and that charges should be filed for bringing a weapon into the Parliament House.
 The shocking event was live on television covering the parliamentary hearings.



Gen Prayut refused to step down for the good of the country and insisted that he does not
hold on to power, telling protesters to treat him fairly as he does not deserve to be told to
“get out” on a daily basis. He also insisted that Parliament is ready to take up the charter
amendment process.
 Gen Prayut in his closing speech said he was willing to compromise by
 Looking at amending the constitution by amending the article 256 and to
set up a Constitutional Drafting Committee (CDC)
 Set up an independent committee from all 7-sides of the ongoing conflict

 And challenge to undertake a referendum on whether he should resign
from the Prime Minister or not, and he would abide by the outcome of the
referendum.


Move Forward party, the successor to the now defunct Future Forward party, came out to
say that outcome of the extra ordinary parliamentary meeting that ended yesterday was
‘useless’ in resolving the ongoing conflict in Thai society.



One of the outcome was that key members of the government coalition parties and the
opposition reportedly proceeded with talks on the setting up of a reconciliation committee
to solve political conflict. It is said that a majority of government MPs supported the
proposal while opposition MPs disagreed with it.
 It is proposed that the committee should comprise members from the opposition
parties, the coalition parties, the cabinet, the Senate, outsiders, security units, the
police and the army.
 The 3 whips, namely government, opposition and senate whips will hold another
talk on charter amendments and the proposed formation of a national
reconciliation committee which is unlikely to win support from the Opposition.
 The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPPR) promised to push for a charter amendment
bill proposed by civil group iLaw to Parliament in the 1st reading by the middle
of November. The party wants the House to debate on 3 charter amendment bills
proposed by the government and iLaw version at the same time, with the
possibility to combine them into one.
 Parliament President Chuan Leekpai said he had instructed a working panel to
study the Democrat Party’s proposal.
 He plans to ask representatives of political parties, the government and senators
whether they wanted to wait for the charter amendment bill proposed by iLaw.

 If they decide not to wait, he said parliament would debate the six versions of
charter amendment bills proposed by other parties when it reconvenes its regular
sessions from November 1.
 If the representatives agree to wait for the iLaw's version of the bill, however,
they will have to wait until the names of the signatories to the iLaw-proposed bill
are verified, Mr Chuan said. That must be completed by November 12.


Today the Constitutional Court is expected to rule on alleged media shareholding
violations against 64 MPs including 32 government MPs and 32 opposition MPs today.
 The list of 32 government MPs include:
 21 MPs from the Phalang Pracharat Party including party list MP
Nataphol Teepsuwan, the Education Minister; Sira Jenjaka; Labour
Minister Suchart Chomklin
 8 MPs from the Democrat Party including Chitpas Kridakorn, Sathit
Pitudecha
 1 Chart Patthana MP which is its party leader Tewan Liptapanlop
 1 Ruam Phalang Prachachatthai MP MR Chatu Mongkol Sonakul
 1 Prachapiwat Party MP
 As for 32 opposition MPs including 20 MPs from the now-dissolved Future
Forward Party; 4 MPs from Pheu Thai; 4 Pheu Chart MPs and 3 MPs from the
Seri Ruam Thai Party and 1 from the Prachachat Party.



The Constitutional Court is also set to deliver its verdict on a petition filed months ago
about how Gen. Prayut has been abusing his power by staying in the army allocated
house even though he has retired from the position of Army Chief since 2014
 The premier had claimed that he was staying there for security reasons but few
people have believed the excuse made by Gen. Prayut



Meanwhile pro-royalists gathered at Lumpini Park Bangkok from 17.00 yesterday to
display loyalty to HM King in counter to growing criticism against the monarchy by antigovernment rally-goers. More than 1,000 yellow-shirt Thai royalists demonstrated in
support of HM the King yesterday, close to where thousands of people had marched a
day earlier to demand reforms of the monarchy.
 The rally was led by Dr Tul Sitthisomwong, leader of the multi-coloured
movement leader, and Taya Teepsuwan, the wife of Education Minister Nattaphol
Teepsuwan.
 Dr Tul gave a speech calling for unity and loyalty to the monarchy.
 “Wherever you are, Move Forward Party, if you don’t stop your
manipulation, we will come to you. The group will be chased out if they
don’t stop defaming the monarchy,” Tul said.
 He told the crowds to get ready for their plan to march to the Japanese Embassy
and the French Embassy in Bangkok to petition them to probe into the exiled
status of Thammasat University historian Somsak Jeamteerasakul (who lives in
France) and Kyoto University associate professor Pavin Chachavalpongpun who
are wanted for violations of Section 112 of the Criminal Code, the lese majeste
law.

 They are active online, often writing critically about the government and
the monarchy.
 The Thai Pakdee (Loyal Thai) group, led by former Democrat Party MP Warong
Dechgitvigrom, announced to stage a rally of royalists at 09.00 hrs on October 31
to protest against the charter amendment bid.
 Meanwhile, a small group of Thai royalists rallied in front of the US Embassy on
Wireless Road in Bangkok yesterday to protest against alleged US interference in
Thailand’s internal affairs.
 The group led by former entertainer Haruthai Muangboonsri held placards that
read, “Mr. DeSombre, your Job in Hong Kong was good, but it doesn’t work for
Thailand” and “Please Stop Hybrid War in Thailand.”
 She claimed that the current political conflict, which has snowballed into demands
for sweeping reform of the monarchy and has seen attacks on the institution by
anti-establishment protesters, stemmed from the spread of distorted information
and fake news about the institution.

The gathering @ Lumpinee park yesterday



Following the Election Commission (EC)’s decision to seek criminal charges against
former Future Forward Party leader Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit and former party
executives, former FFP member Chamnan Chanruang, now a Progressive Movement
member, said the movement plans to file a counter-suit against individuals in the EC and
the Constitutional Court for abuse of authority.



Former army chief and now deputy to the Lord Chamberlain Apirat Kongsompong has
reportedly left the monkhood yesterday after returning from a pilgrimage trip in a temple
in the country. Gen Apirat entered the monkhood on October 8 at the Hong Rattanaram
Ratchaworawihan temple in Bangkok.
 Gen Apirat is expected to return to take up his duty as deputy to the Lord
Chamberlain after leaving the monkhood.
 Former police chief Pol Gen Chakthip Chaijinda who ordained as a monk at the
same temple has left his monkhood before Gen Apirat on October 18.



Celebrity and volunteer rescue worker Bin Bunluerit invited the public on @Bhin.fanclub
to wear yellow and pink shirts to gather in front of the Temple of the Emerald Buddha at
16.00 hrs on November 1, 2020.

Economic News


Asset World Corp Plc (AWC), a property arm owned by the Sirivadhanabhakdi family, is
looking into establishing an opportunity fund with an initial investment budget of billions
of baht to acquire cash-strapped hotels in Thailand, according to chief executive and
president Wallapa Traisorat.

 Wallapa said the idea derived after the hotel and hospitality industries in the
country was hard hit by the COVID-19 outbreak. AWC has been approached by
both private firms and listed companies that offered more than 100 three and fivestar hotels, mainly in Bangkok, Chon Buri and Phuket for sale since the virus hit
the tourism sector. The property prices ranged from 100 million baht to more than
10 billion baht.
 The idea is that some private funds in both Asia and Europe have expressed
interest in forming an opportunity fund with AWC. AWC will act as a fund
manager to acquire hotels in Thailand, Wallapa said, currently and the company is
looking to appoint domestic and overseas banks as its financial advisors to
establish the fund in early 2021.


Thosaphon Tansuput, Director-General of the Business Development Department,
revealed that during the month of September 2020, there were 5,636 business operators
applying for registration of new companies nationwide, an increase of 2 per cent when
compared to the figures in August.
 The data was far more depressing when compared to September 2019, as the new
registration saw a decline of 19 per cent.
 As for the registered capital of these companies, for the month of September 2020
the registered capital of these companies stood at 12.78 billion baht, a decline of
11 per cent from the previous month of August 2020 and a staggering 55 per cent
decline year-on-year when compared to September 2019.
 As for the number of businesses that shuttered their operations, it saw a 17 per
cent increase month-on-month from the data seen in August 2020. During
September 2020 a total of 1,568 companies shut their operations. These
companies had registered capital of 8.48 billion baht, an increase of 57 per cent
month-on-month.
 The top 3 liquidated businesses were general building construction, real estate and
restaurants.
 For the first 9-months of this year, the decline in new business registration dipped
by as much as 13 per cent with 50,178 new business registering. They had a total
registered capital of 148.38 billion baht, 20 per cent decrease.

 For the year 2020 it is expected that new business registration will be around
60,000-64,000, down from 72,000 in the previous year because of COVID-19
impact There is a lockdown and investors are starting to delay undertaking any
kind of new business ventures.


Some 300 employees of the Mass Communication Organisation of Thailand Plc (MCOT)
have offered to take early retirement in exchange for a huge lump-sum pay, according to
acting MCOT President Sirote Ratanamahatana.
 The move came after the company announced the Mutual Separation Plan (MSP)
for 2020. Of a total of about 1,400 employees of the financially-ailing MCOT,
about 300 have offered to take early retirement at the end of this year so that they
will be entitled to a maximum of 22 months of salary in severance pay, according
to acting MCOT President Sirote Ratanamahatana.
 MCOT television and radio stations have been operating at loss due to steeply
reduced income over the last several years as people have largely turned to social
media, Sirote said.
 However, those who may have been employed for less than 10 years are not
eligible to take early retirement, he said.



Budget carrier Nok Air is ready to take the next procedural step with the Central
Bankruptcy Court in order to proceed with its business rehabilitation plan in a 2nd hearing
at 09.00 hrs on November 4 after its petition for rehabilitation proceedings went through
the court in the 1st hearing yesterday without creditor filing any objection against the
rehabilitation petition.
 Nok Air reported a total debt amounting to 26,522,203,418 baht as of March 31,
2020. The company has nominated Grant Thornton Specialist Advisory Services

Co., Prinya Waiwatana; Tai Chong Yih; Kasemsant Weerakun; Wutthiphum
Jurangkool; and Chavalit Uttasart as its rehabilitation planners.


The Central Administrative Court yesterday turned down a State Railway of Thailand
(SRT) request to nullify a huge compensation order in the “Hopewell Project”.
 The SRT now lost hopes to nullify Hopewell’s 1990 registration to enable it to
contest a Supreme Administrative Court order for the Transport Ministry and SRT
to pay the company 25 billion baht in compensation for wrongfully terminating
the contract.



Registration for the half-half co-payment scheme is now full after 10 million people
signed up for the scheme which opened since October 16, 2020. The scheme offers 30
billion baht cash to 10 million people to buy goods during the final quarter of the year.



SCG Packaging (SCGP), the packaging arm of SCG, is expected to post a positive
earnings outlook for the 3rd quarter 2020 financial statement.
 SCGP is expected to post a net profit of over 2 billion baht in the 3 rd quarter of
2020, up 30 per cent from the same period of last year and 5 per cent from the
previous quarter as the third quarter is a high season for exporters and the
consolidation of Fajar and Visy Packaging (Thailand) Limited, according to a
source from the financial sector.
 SCGP is to be included in the SET50 Index (fast-track inclusion) and SET100
from today after it submitted a filing for an initial public offering (IPO) to list on
the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) on October 22, 2020, according to
information on the SET.



Property Perfect Plc plans to put assets up for sale that are worth a combined of more
than 10 million baht to clear debt and boost equity, Chainid Adhyanasakul, the
company’s chief executive officer, announced.

 The list of the assets include 2 plots on Ratchadaphisek Road and Ram Intra area
worth a combined 5 billion baht. The company is in process of negotiating with 2
investors. Moreover, it has plans to sell a 45 per cent stake in Royal Orchid
Sheraton Hotel or ROH. Currently, it is in negotiations with 3-4 local and foreign
investors.


Global corporate confidence continues its slow but gradual improvement, yet the mood in
Thailand remains very downbeat, according to the Worldcom Confidence Index (WCI).
 The latest August survey showed Thailand executives' confidence level ranked
26th out of 31 countries surveyed, said the multinational public relations group.
The country's index score was 16.45, compared with 22.15 for the US, which
topped the table, followed by India, Britain, Canada and Australia. The global
average was 18.45.
 The Worldcom research project utilises a unique approach powered by artificial
intelligence (AI) to track sentiment and engagement of C-Suite executives at
54,000 businesses around the world, based on views expressed in executives'
public social media and blog posts.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


Thailand logged 3 new COVID-19 cases in state quarantine facility over a 24-hour period
yesterday, according to the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA)’s
report.
 All 3 cases were asymptomatic and included a 53-year-old British engineer,
who arrived from Qatar on October 21 and tested positive on October 24. He
was in an alternative state quarantine hotel in Bangkok.

 The 2nd case was a 20-year-old US embassy employee, who had also arrived
from Qatar on October 23 and tested positive on October 25 while
quarantined in a Bangkok hotel.
 The 3rd case was a 19-year-old Sudanese medical student who had arrived
from the United Arab Emirates on October 24 and tested positive on the same
day while quarantined in a Bangkok hotel.
 The total number of confirmed cases in Thailand has risen to 3,746 (798 in state
quarantine), 136 of whom are in hospital and 3,551 have recovered. The death toll
remains unchanged at 59.


Three major changes could be proposed by the Education Ministry's committee reviewing
the rules governing student hairstyles that may offer more freedom of expression,
particularly gender identity, the committee announced yesterday.
 The committee will meet again on Nov 6 before forwarding them to Education
Minister Nataphol Teepsuwan for approval, said Somkiat Tangkitvanich,
president of the Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI), in his capacity
as chairman of the ministry's committee.
 The first change recommends more participation by students, their parents and
communities over school rules on hairstyles.



Nakhon Ratchasima, currently hardest-hit by floods, is now bracing for the possible
ravages of Typhoon Molave, expected to make landfall in Vietnam early today.
 In a weather warning issued by the Meteorological Department yesterday, the
typhoon was centred in the middle part of the South China Sea, about 675
kilometres from Vietnam, packing wind speeds of up to 155km per hour.

 The typhoon, however, is forecast to lose steam and turn into a tropical storm
before passing over Vietnam into Thailand, where the storm is expected to trigger
heavy rain across large areas of the country, especially in the lower parts of the
Northeast, said the department.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha said on Tuesday that the government has done its
utmost to prevent the loss of life and that it was using ‘minimal force’ in dealing with
anti-government protesters.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20129/prayut-says-government-using-minimalforce-in-dealing-with-pro-democracy-protests/



Student protests, like any good movement, needs a soundtrack so without further ado, we
present to you the completely arbitrary, crowdsourced soundtrack to the current rebellion.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20010/the-completely-arbitrary-crowdsourcedsoundtrack-to-the-rebellion/



The International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) in a briefing paper published on Tuesday
expressed concerns that while the Prayut administration made the right move in lifting
the Serious Emergency Situation in Bangkok, existing emergency laws within the country
remain problematic.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20013/icj-welcomes-revocation-of-problematicserious-emergency-decree-and-calls-for-more-guarantees-from-the-government/



The fight for democracy in Thailand is having a spillover effect in Laos causing a Twitter
hashtag trend and inspiring Laotians to question the governance in the landlocked,
communist country.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/20004/opinion-if-thailand-is-the-firstdemocratic-domino-then-laos-may-be-the-next/



Thailand’s student leaders say they do not trust the prime minister’s plans to amend the
constitution by the end of the year and said they would continue the rally to pressure the
government to resign.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20000/student-protest-leaders-do-not-trust-theprime-ministers-offer-to-amend-the-constitution-by-december/


Thailand’s government on Tuesday said that it had discovered three new cases of
coronavirus in state quarantine in the last 24 hours.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/20005/thailand-discovers-three-new-case-ofcoronavirus-in-state-quarantine-on-tuesday/



The fight for democracy in Thailand is having a spillover effect in Laos causing a Twitter
hashtag trend and inspiring Laotians to question the governance in the landlocked,
communist country.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/20004/opinion-if-thailand-is-the-firstdemocratic-domino-then-laos-may-be-the-next/



There were clashes in Parliament on Tuesday after the opposition Move Forward Party
called on the prime minister to quit to help resolve the political crisis.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396876?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Pro-democracy activist Jutatip Sirikhan announced on Facebook on Tuesday that she has
received a summons from Pathumwan Police Station for participating in the October 16
rally.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30396873?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The three incarcerated anti-government protest leaders called on the government to
ensure their well-being by granting a number of special requests during a weekend visit
by the justice minister, according to a source at the Department of Corrections.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2009371/activists-giveminister-jail-wish-list

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media



After a break of nearly 6-years, the political temperature in Thailand is off the charts,
again. Anti-government protests have restarted, disrupting the daily life of people in the
business districts of Bangkok, and hurting the stock market sentiment.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/19989/how-will-the-set-perform-due-to-protestcomparing-to-previous-mass-protests/



The government will on Wednesday sign a contract worth more than Bt50.63 billion for
Phase 1 development of the Thai-Chinese high-speed railway project, deputy government
spokesperson Traisuree Taisaranakul said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30396878?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



State electricity agencies have been ordered to ensure there are no gaps in the national
network of electric vehicle (EV) charging stations, said government deputy spokesperson
Ratchada Thanadirek.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30396872?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



Thailand’s new e-Withholding Tax system was introduced by the Revenue Department
and 11 banks on Tuesday.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30396871?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



Border trade with Myanmar at the Three Pagodas Pass in Kanchanaburi province was
bustling on Tuesday as the crossing was reopened for one day to clear up a backlog of
goods.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2009227/one-day-reopeningboosts-border-trade



Protests sweeping across Thailand threaten to snuff out chances of a consumption-led
recovery from the nation’s worst-ever economic slump.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009075/economys-covid-recoverythreatened-by-protests



Trucks, with more than six wheels, will be banned from Bangkok from 6am to 9pm, from
December 1st until end of February, as the city’s administration takes precautionary steps
to deal with air pollution during the cold season, mostly caused by PM2.5 dust particles.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/bangkok-to-ban-trucks-with-more-than-sixwheels-from-6am-to-9pm-for-3-months/



As the majority of foreigners signing up under the special tourist visa (STV) are from
China, Thailand may gradually build up this market for a healthier rebound of around 7.4
million arrivals next year, says the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009427/tat-building-chinese-marketpart-of-stv



The Government Savings Bank (GSB) has unveiled a 10-billion-baht new loan
programme to help beef up financial liquidity for small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) by using land titles as collateral.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009347/gsb-offering-land-ascollateral-option



Fitch Ratings Thailand has affirmed its ratings for the Bank for Agriculture and
Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC) and Government Housing (GH) Bank.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009415/fitch-keeps-baac-gh-bank-atlofty-stable-ratings-positions



Thai-Chinese joint venture SAIC Motor-CP plans to increase the number of charging
outlets for electric vehicles to 500 next year as the firm is determined to strengthen the
MG brand in the Thai EV market.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009395/500-mg-ev-charging-outletsfor-electric-vehicles-targeted



With investment and financing heading towards a green trend, the issuance of
environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) bonds is likely to reach 60 billion
baht this year, with at least a 100% growth expected in 2021, says Bank of Ayudhya
(BAY).
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009431/bay-projects-esg-bonds-toreach-b60bn



WHA Utilities and Power (WHAUP), which provides utilities under WHA Corp, has
signed a new 15-year contract with Global Power Synergy (GPSC) to sell 1.6 million
cubic metres of demineralised water annually as the utilities business recovers in the
second half this year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2009487/whaup-signs-15-year-waterdeal-with-gpsc

Issues to be watched out for
 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht
Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun
Non.
 October 2020 – The Trade Competition Commission is set to rule on CP’s acquisition of
Tesco Lotus’s Asia business in a deal worth US$10.6 billion.
 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak.
 October 23-December 31, 2020 – 14 million welfare cardholders will receive an extra
monthly discount of 500 baht on their shopping under the government’s economic
stimulus package.
 October 28-November 1, 2020 – Fast Auto Show Thailand at Bitec, Bangna.
 November 2-3, 2020 – A mobile cabinet meeting scheduled in Phuket.
 November 1, 2020 – The second batch of 120 foreign tourists issued with the Special
Tourist Visa (STV) scheme from Scandinavian and Schengen countries on a Thai Airways
International (THAI) flight and land at Suvarnabhumi Airport.
 November 1, 2020 – The next parliamentary session will begin.
 December 2020 – The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI)’s “Faster Payment” scheme to
increase liquidity for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) during the pandemic is
set to end.

 December 20, 2020 – Tentative date for elections of Provincial Administrative
Organizations (PAOs) in 76 provinces.
 February 28, 2021 – Tentative date for municipality elections and the election of tambon
administrative organizations (TAOs).
 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
Key Data

SET Index


1,208.95

+0.98

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on October 27, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
BGT
EP
KBANK
TNR
THG

Volume
32,700,050
50,000
500,000
30,000
120,300

Value
1.2
3.94
75
35.33
17.8

Action
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase

THG
THG

29,700
50,000

17.9
18

Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 27 Oct 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
4,991.45
5,892.59
17,621.12
17,226.84

%
10.91
12.89

Sell
Value
5,961.33
6,628.36

38.53
37.67

17,760.53
15,381.79

%
13.04
14.49

Net
Value
-969.88
-735.77

%
-

38.84
33.63

-139.41
1,845.05

-

%
10.27
12.61

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
-13,135.99 1,601.67
-

37.22
39.9

-13,887.90
25,422.23

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 27 Oct 2020
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
76,503.32
111,732.31

%
8.76
12.8

Sell
Value
89,639.31
110,130.65

311,106.14
373,857.71

35.63
42.81

324,994.04
348,435.48

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 27 Oct 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
%
1,344,300.46 10.78
1,316,865.82 10.56

Sell
Value
%
1,289,264.11 10.34
1,312,952.96 10.53

Net
Value
55,036.35
3,912.86

4,390,212.33 35.19

4,681,774.22 37.53

5,422,930.77 43.47

5,190,318.08 41.61

291,561.90
232,612.69

Total Trading Value 45,732.01 Million Baht

%
-

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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